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Austrians are Severely STATES SEES NOTHING 
Punished by Both Italian 

and the Russian Armies

THE RUSSIANS NOW AIM 
FOR KOLOMEA KEY TO 

DEFENCE OF LEMBERG
IN THE MEXICAN CRISIS 

WARRANT ARBITRATION
I

Rtiene^al TSange^s Armf^ |0bjects “To Following 
Bukowina and Are Now Making ! 1 he Custom
Rapid Progress With Lemberg
Their Objective—Have Occu- PARIS, June 26.—A Madrid de- 
pied Kimpolung Which Place spatch to the Temps quotes the .1 ra
the Austrians Defended With partial as reporting that President 
Considerable Forces—Teutonic Wilson will receive a message from 
Forces Appear to Have Been the German Emperor in the same 
Able to Stop Breaching of Their manner ase King Alfonso. This 
front in lxorel Region Where Statement is included ill an inter- 
Large Numbers of German view which the representative of the 
Troops Have Stiffened the A US- Impartial had with German naval 
Irian Lines

• Lansing Tells Bolina Minister
/^XT-rTATz-A-r a j * Who Called to Offer the Ser-

H I Vvl/Xlv i vices of the Latin-American Re-
? pubFc as Mediator in the Mexi

can Crisis That the Blame For 
War if it Comes Must Rest w ith 
Carranza—The United States is 
Now Waiting for Carranza’s 
Final Word in Reply to U. S. 
Note Demanding the Release of 
Americans Taken Prisoners at

KfJ
titartd to be rapidly- falling bacn be- the Germans are still vigorously bom- ! $ 

fore the Italian advance. Vienna barding the Russian positiens, while ! ^
Italians Have Forced the Austri-, 

ans to a General Retreat Along 
the Entire Front—Vienna Ad
mits Withdrawal of Austrian 
Forces but Says it Was Done 
For Military Advantage—Rus
sians in Galicia Have Broken 
Deadlock and Thrown Their 
Cossacks Across the Dniester— 
German Attacks Against Rus
sian Pc sit ions at Linewka on 
Stokhod River Are Repulsed 
According to Petrograd

i
'■ -l1 *t* *$• ‘F *î- *i* *$• *$• ❖ ‘Î* ♦$* «M* ♦!♦«$•«$» «>♦«$• ^ -admits the withdrawal of Austrian around Linewka, the Stokhodj

forces between the Brenta and Etach River, they have launched repented 
rivers, a manoeuvre which they de- infantry attacks in mass formation, *

on 6
IBRITISH

LONDON, June 27.—A British offi
cial statement issue'd at midnight 
reads:

“We carried out a number of suc-

i
dared was made to safeguard 
freedom of action.

full which .Petrograd asserts were all re
pulsed. In the region north of the Ü

have FTipet Marshes, to as far as Jacob-1

stadt, there have been intense bom- cessful enterprises last night at differ-
The Russians in Bukowina

if
made further progress against, ___
Austrian-Hungarians in the region of bardments of Russian positions by ent points and penetrated hostile lines j *Camzal

operations Germans and several

the

infantry at ten different places. Our casualtiesKimpolung, but in the
north of Kuty the Austrians have re- \ attacks, which the Russian War Office were verY slight. The Munster Fusi-
pulsed Russian attacks, inflicting saYs were put down by Russian fire. liers and the Anzaos were particularly toward Latin-American mediation in
heavy casualties on the invaders, ac-1 Since Sunday night, when the Succe3stub In connection with these the Mexican crisis, favored by Car-

In Galicia the French recaptured the German posi- ra ds there was a good deal of artil- rana officials, collapsed today without
Chinois lery work b-v both sides yesterday having reached the stage of a formal 

evening and during the night.

attache von Krohn, who declared that 
the carrying of letters to the King of !

1 ■ft -
1-

WASHINGTON, June 27.—Efforts
PETROGRAD, June 27.—With the 

elimination of General 
army in Bukowina. the attention of 
General Brussilofffs forces in this 
section are now directed upon Kolo-. 
mea, the key to the defence of Lem
berg on the south. The occupation of

Spain by submarine could not affect 
Pflanger’s Spanish neutrality which Germans re- ! : fcfS

cording to Vienna. 
Prussians in the region of

Srspect.
Buczacz tions between Famine andSpanish newspapers, the despatch

Our : proposal to the United States. It wasLONDON, June 27.—Turnini to an have at last broken the deadlock and Woods, north-east of Verdun, and re
thrown their Don Cossacks across the pulsed a German attack west of Thi- ar^^ery bred v *tb Si eat effect, hos-j madp plain by Secretary of State 
Dniester. Heavy fighting continues in au mont, only artillery actions have trenches being considerably dam- Lansing to Calderon. Minister to Boli-

aged at many places. Four large ex- via, who called with the intention of

adds, demand that the Government 
take measures to prevent a repetition offensive in Trentino and across the

! border in Italy, where they were
1 tl

of the submarine incident.
recently by the Austrians, the Volhynia, especially around Sokut, to taken place, and these have diminish

Iia’ians have forced the Austrians to t the north of Lutsk. Here Vienna ed in intensity. The British have car- P^os'ons werc caused by our artillery asking whether the States would en-
a general retreat on the entire front, j says the Germans stormed the Rus- tied out a number of successful at- and damage done to hostile defensive tertain an offer of services of its

Sunk by itullRnS A large number of positions have been ; sian positions over a frent of about tacks against the Germans and also works' notably at Longuexal, Gemme- ( southern neighbors to aid in avoiding

Kimpolung and Kuty has opened the 
way to Kolomea and already the re
sult of this last recorded victory of 
the Russians is becoming evident in 
the forward movement of General Let- 
chitsky on the road from Sniatyn to 
Kolomea to a point ten miles from the 
latter town. It is evident from this 
report that the prisoners and booty 
taken the Austrians defended Kim
polung with considerable forces. They 
were attacked by Russian 
whtch had coverd 30 miles from Gura
il umora in two days and 
into fight with scarcely an hçur’s rest. [ warships entered Durazzo roadstead . 
Acording to the Russian military 
thoritics their assault added the last 
touch needed to complete the demor
alization of General Pflanger's forces, 
which now' are entirely cut off from 
communication wnth General 
Von Botlimor’s army group cn 
Stripa River to the North.
Von Bothmer’s position is regarded as 
precarious, as a result of this opera
tion his right flank has been 
pletely uncovered. Military critics 
believe he will, without doubt, be 
forced to fall back along his whole 
line before Tarnopol. The Teutonic 
forces appear to have been able to 
stop to some extent the -breaching of 
their front in the Kovel region, where 
a large element cf German troops 
have stiffened the Austrian lines, and

driven-o

Austrian Transports ■ 1 i

recaptured by King Victor Emmau- 3,000 metres and held the captured have bombarded, with considerable C0lirL Givenchy, en-Gobelle, north oi j war, that the Washington Govern- 
ROME, June 27.—Austrian trans- v.el’s troops and they are still on the positions against all counter-attacks, effect, German positiens on** various ^oos salienL opposite W vtschaste and | ment sees nothing in the situation «• 

ports have been sunk in the harbor of heels of the Austrians, who ar« de-1 Along the Styr, from Kolki to Sokut, sectors. ,east of Wieltje. One hostile kite bal- that would warrant arbitration uro-

Durazzo by Italians. Tito transput t ; : 
were loaded with troops, arms and 
ammunition.

I

loon, in addition to those already eeedings.
reported destroyed by our aircraft Minister for half an hour, and is 
yesterday, making a total of 6 out cf understood to have told him the blame 
15 balloons attacked, was seen to fall for the grave outlook rested squarely

: on General Carranza. The attitude of 
the States was so fully outlined that

TAKE NO CHANCES— Calderon did not mention directly the
original purpose of his visit. When 

! the Minister left the State Depart
ment he said the time seemed inop
portune, and that for the present the 

| diplomatic representatives of six 
South and Central American coun
tries who had approached the Mexican 
Embassy on the subject of mediation 
and received the assurance that the 

tien the Austro-Gei mans ha\e effected çarranza Government was favorable
ja breach in the Russian front in the t0 principle, would not tender 

LONDON, June 27.—Lieut. Sir Ern-1 Lutpk salient near the S’videnckvi their good offices to the states. He
est Shackleton has been* unable to bridgehead, an important position on indicated an attempt to arrange medi-

the direct road to Kovel.
This statement is in contradiction

Lansing talked with the

HUNS TREAT 
PRISONERS 

HARSHLY

OFFICIAL SHACKLETON 
FAILS EFFECT 
RESCUE OF MEN

:
.

in* flames.”ROME, June, 27.—An official com
munication regarding the sinking of 

rushed the Austrian transports says Italian

troops
oLCASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT

i ilwere :

VOTE FOR THE COMMIS
SIONERS.

H9on the night of the 25th and sank two 
steamers, one 5,000 tons the other

au-

I3.000. laden with arms and munitions.
The warships returned without loss to British 
their base, notwithstanding the heavy 
fire of the enemy.

o-
Civilians Interned at 

Ruhelben Are Poorly Fed by 
Germans—Britain Protests and 
Unless Treatment Ceases Will 
Adopt Similar Methods Against 
Germans Interned in England

Ice Conditions Prevent Him Get-j 
ting Nearer Than 20 Miles to j 
Elephant Island Where Main 
Body of His Antarctic Expedi
tion isr—Icebreaker Will be 
Rushed to Rescue

Vienna Official ■

NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED ElCount LONDON. June 27.—According to 
the latest Vienna official communica-

1112 Private James Michael Knight,
15 New Gower Street. Admitted 
to 3rd. London General Hospit-

inflammaticn

othe
“Leave Well Enough 

Alone.” — LET GOSLING 
AND HIS MEN FINISH 
THEIR WORK.

General

Val, Wandsworth ; '

LONDON. June 26.—Lord Robert of connective tissue in right leg. 
oecil. Parliamentary Under Secretary 91.» Private Frank Gilbert Ravve, 
of Foreign Affairs, told the Commons 
today that the British Govern in ent

IIcom-

IColey’s Point, C.B. Admitted to 
3rd. London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth ; gunshot w'ound in 
right shoulder.

rescue his men. numbering 22. com
prising the main body of his Antarctic 
Expedition, who were left oft Ele-,ot *be Petrograd iepoit, but piobabh any |3asjs 0n which a proposal could

Otherwise than in

aticn might be renew'ed if Carranza’s 
reply to Lansingis last note furnished

Ur pi
-

Italians Advance
On Trentino Sector

had received information to the effect | 
that British civilian prisoners intern- ! pliant Island. This . information was was issued later, 

received in a despatch from Shackle- the Lutsk region neither side has
Falkland made any headway ip this theatre.

The Times’ correspondent at the

Pibe founded.
ed at Ruhelben were now being sup- 104.» Private Rennie Llewellyn White, 
plied with less than half the requisite j

The United States is now waiting 
for Carranaz s final word in reply to 
the note sent yesterday demanding the

■ton from Port Stanley,
Islands. The explorer evidently re- !
turned on the steamer which had been Russian headquarters on this front
placed at his disposal by the Urugua- explains the facility with which the rjzal
yan Government for the purpose of Germans can reinforce their line, and
effecting the rescue of his men. Ac- says This makes the maintaining of note reaciie(j Mexico City last night
cording to his despatch ice conditions tbe Russian positions here very diffi- and Washington officials look for an
had so increased in severity that he

Englee. Admitted to 3rd. Lon
don General Hospital. Wands
worth : gunshot wound in right 
side of face.

ROME, June 27.—Reports from tin- 
front state the Italians are advancing

amount of food.
Dr. Klyer, attached to the American : 

Embassy at Berlin, learned that the
release of the prisoners taken at Car- 

The formal diplomatic an
nouncement and intentions of the

all along the Trentino sector, recon
it is evident that preparations are be-1 quering the positions which the Aus- 
ing made for a desperate stand f?rtr. . , . . . „ German Government had reduced the KWW Private Francis Charles Payne,at j trians had occupied, and capturing ,. „ . . , . ... T , J
Brody, on the southern wing of that men,. arms, ammunitions, provisions "T? ot.,mt!2,ed1 clvlllans- L"rd
position. Nevertheless, the Russians tand all kinds of supplies which the Ro,b*r' “*d-„1he A“'nc“ Ambas-
have been able'to push the wedge in Austrians had been obliged to aban- ' f* ” a‘ Ber ln sa'° tle information
the direction of Vladimir Volynski to don in their precipitate retreat. > All t,° thc Br*tlBh Gove'nmcnt of th® re"
point which threatens that town and Italy is rejoicing over the withdrawal of rations bemg made. Lord JUNE Ktk, 1»1«.
endangers Brody, the gateway to of the Austrians six weeks after the r Kobm saHl t lat 1,1 ,s "83 <lone- 11 , V "HIT I’rjTate .Michael Tucker,

withstanding the fact that the Ger-

Almitted 
to 3rd London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth ; valvular disease 
of heart.

77 Pleasant Street.

imcult. answer in a day or two. Meanwhile -

the Congress and War Departmentwas unable to get further than 20, 
miles from the island.

m
Italian Barque SunkHe thinks 

there is still hope for the men as there
put new urgency into their prepara- 

i tions for war.
:

Broad ; ?-Ill
•-§1:1
mil
S&il.l

is an excellent chance they will be 
able to survive on short rations sup- h.; 
plemented by penguins until another 
rescue party, provided with an ice-

Cove, St. John’s, West. Shrapnel 
* wound in leg and knee, June 16. 

amounting to between 60,000 and! 119 Private William Francis Hickey, 
200,000 marks, which should be spent

1
Lemberg from the east. According to offensive movement on the Trentino 
the military expert of the Bourse front began.
Gazette, the Germans have taken full 
charge in this region and have filled 
up the ranks of Archduke Ferdinand’s 
broken army, which alone has lost 
70,000 men since the beginning of thc 
Russian advance.

LONDON. Jun? 27.—The Italian o
had been storing up mcneymans barque San Francisco, from Buenos | LET GOSLING AND HIS 

MEN FINISH THEIR
mAyres for Genoa, was s^nk by a sub

marine on Saturday, 20 miles off 
breaker,.can push through to them. Bavcelona. The Crew were saved. WORK. 
The steamer Institutopoaca, provided v .

■a
38 Flower Hill. Shrapnel wound

Good Bye Teddy for food. The British Government had j
protested against this action through 138I private Francis Joseph Snow, 

CHICAGO. June 27.—By a vote of the Americaa Embassy, pointing out 
32 to 6, with nine members declining |that if Germdny could not feed her !

to vote, the National Committee of the j Prisoners she should release them. ](}68 Private Frank Adey, Clarenville,
Britain also recalled her offer to re-1

in shoulder, June 16th.

by Uruguayan Government, left j 
Montevideo on June 8 with Lieut. J 

Shackleton aboard to succor the men 1 
on Elephant Island.

Side.Mill Bridge Lane, South 
Shrapnel wound, • June 17tli.

■I
ISVoters of St. John’s

East and West
Attend the BIG PUBLIC MEETING at the 

STAR OF THE SEA HALL (THEATRE FLAT) 
[THIS TUESDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock, 
i and hear addresses on Civic affairs from Messrs.

dearth of ships for moving the Ans- j GOSLING, A YRE, BRADSHAW, McNAMARA,
ZZll McGRATH, MORRIS and WITHERS.—2i

which will be renamed and operated ! 1 

by the Australian Government as the 
ComAonwealth Government Linfe.

k

-T.B. Shrapnel wound, June 17. 
Private Robert Stewart Errol 
Munit, 26 Gower Street. Admit- 
ted to 3rd. London General hos
pital, Wandsworth; gunshot 
wound in back.

Progressive Party today endorsed i
Charles E. Hughes for President and j ^ease or exchange civilians over 50;

or ever 45 years, if unfit for military 
service, and proposed that all British

VE-Quiz Tennant
Over Conscientious

Objectors
1 ?■-o-
m

Australian Premier and 
Shipping Problem

the “Bull Moose” Party 
went out of existence as a 
political organization.

practically 1 

national
civilians at Ruhelben should be 

i leased in exchange for a similar num-
* re-

-

t:
. :-n.

LONDON, Julie 26.—Twenty-four 
soldiers who are serving unwillingly 
at the Front, having stated that they 
entertained conscientious objections 
military service, were sentenced to 
death recently for refusing to per
form certain military duties, but the 
sentences were since commuted to

VOTE FOR THE MEN , , „ Ghe™a" :ivil!an: ™ B”glanrt
! Lord Robert declared, if the Germans 
did not accept1 this offer unthin a week 

British Government would be | 
compelled to consider what course

On Harlem him to adopt in reSard to tbe rations of 
AVd,I ISIUlllllC German civilians held prisoners in

” England.

LONDON, June 27.—William Morris 
Hughes, Premier of Australia, 
has been in London for some time 
past, has solved the difficulty of the

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

whoWITH EXPERIENCE.
<► the

110 Killed in Raid CABINET CRISIS 
IS BREWING

-
:

.BERLIN, June 27.—A report cn the gt§:pfenai servitude. This announcement,
was made today in the Commons by. aer°Plane raid on Karlsruhe of June nnciVvrrr riAD mavgd

Harold T Tennant Parliamentary 22 shows UO persons, including 5 j /UVoLtliNU T UK iVlAl UK ■ A a „ ,
Under-Secretary for War. who added | ”0m™ ^ 7a 'A N D AN ABUNDANT ‘ °ReSignâtifn WiU be 'pS'ld
that the men would be tmpnaoned m 12j) 9*^“" lnclud,nsWATER SUPPLY. by Several Others-Eooks as if

a Grave Ministerial Crisis Will 
be Result of Irish Problem *

o-

PUBLIC NOTICE! m
O

;

GOSLING FOR MAYOR; 
AND CLEAN CITY.a civilian prison in the United King

dom.
Tennant's statement was made in 

reply to an enquiry demanding' to 
know the truth concerning the re
ports about court-martial proceedings 
which have reached England. It is 
maintained by some persons that the 
military authorities have no .right to 
punish conscientious objectors for re
fusing to do what they consider 
morally wrong. The question gave 
rise to debate, as it was reported a 
number of these persons wer^ to he 
put to death.

♦ M mo- o

VOTERS OF ST. JOHN’S
EAST AND WEST.

"1
French Gains0

From Saloniki ’Greek Steamer
» At Thiaumont 1 LONDON, June* 27.—Signs indicate

------- :— f ! that a Ministerial crisis of an acute
PARIS, June 27.—The French have character is brewing on the Hrish

captured another section of trenches question, says the Chronicle, if Earl
at Thiaumcnt, in the Verdun sector. Selborne’s resignation as President of

for Savona, Italy, has foundered in ! According to today’s official stajte- the Board of Agriculture stood alçne
the Mediterranean. The crew are ment the struggle ' for the possession it would not Cause alarm, but It is
saved. A Llodys despatch from Ali- 0f the village of Fleury is still pro- [ feared that it will be followed by the
cante, Spain, says the Nitsa was tor- gressing. ' 
pedoed and sunk off Cape Pales.

Founders SALONIKA, June 277—There has
been renewed activity on the French 
front. An engagement occurred be
tween patrols at Liumuitza on the

.

, LONDON, June 27.—The Greek 
steamer Nitsa, from Norfolk, June 5,

WALTER A. O’D KELLY, Candi
date for Mayor, will address a public 
meeting to-night at 8.15 on the historic 
beach, Duckworth Street.

■

right bank of the Vardar and there 
has been cannonading in the neigh
borhood of Ardjan Lake, in the region 
of Kalmovo. The bombardment of 
Peroj has been resumed.

retirement also of Lansdowne, Walter
Three Allied aeroplanes havfe drop- Long, President of the Local Govern- 

ped 65 shells'on German ships near ment Board and Lord Cecil, Minister
of War Trade.

'A O-
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE :the Belgian coast.
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